Oneida County AODA Coalition
Monday, June 29th, 2015
Oneida County Aging and Health Building
100 W. Keenan Street Rhinelander WI 54501
Present at meeting: Dawn Klink -OCHD, Karen Knudson, Tony Albright, Lynn FeldmanUW Ext., Katie Kennedy-Options, Susan Kirby- St .Mary’s Hospital, Linda Conlon-Director
OCHD and Anne Cirilli-OCHD
Topic.

Welcome

Discussion/Decision

Lync Attendees:

Action needed:
Bob Kovar- Marshfield Clinic

& Update:
No program updates.

Review:
1.) Review of last
month’s minutes.

1.) AODA Coalition meetings from Feb and April 2015 have
been posted to the OCHD website.

2.) Workplan Review: 2.) Anne will email the membership the updated CADCA 2015
AODA workplan. Bob Kovar emphasized that this is the
proper format for future prevention funding proposals.
We have completed four of the 24 workplan strategies. Some
are partially completed.
Old Business:

1.) Human Services
SAMSHA Rx
Drug Grant
Update:

1.) We began discussion on the structure of the AODA
Coalition and how we can increase capacity with the Human
Services Grant funds. Bob K. mention that meeting every
other month does not seem to help the Coalition’s work.
Everyone agreed and would like to survey the membership
on what times are most convenient. Also we need to include
the Mental Health Interagency Coalition to see if we can
join our common goals in the three county areas: Oneida,
Vilas and Forest. Katie will bring this topic to the Mental
Health Coalition at their meeting next week. Katie may
schedule a meeting with AODA support staff and members
of the Mental Health Coalition to review common goals.
Linda Conlon suggested that we start to look at a 6 month
Coalition implementation plan for a new combination
committee. The HPHOC is looking at extending their
current Coalitions another year to coordinate better with the
Hospital’s 3 year CHA grant. This would give us one extra
year to restructure our coalitions.

Bob Kovar said next year, the Wisconsin Alliance for
YOUTH will mostly likely administer the SAMSHA Rx
Drug Grant for 2016-2019. It is designed for 12- 25 year
olds pertaining to prescription drug prevention strategies.
Brainstorming ideas were shared as to how to use the current
grant funds by September 2015. It was suggested to meet in
July to finalize a plan. Bob Kovar will send a link to how to
address AODA and Mental Health issues and how to build
Coalitions.
Lynn Feldman suggested ways to fund current strategies in
our workplan:
1.) “Ripple Effect” computer license cost $599 per
computer can be used for TEEN COURT kids.
2.) Text To Tip for law enforcement support, cost $2,400
3.) KNOW! Program workbooks for 6th grade families for 3
years would cost $3,500
4.) Town Meeting (unknown cost)
5.) Summit for AODA similar to Mental Health Summit
6.) Key chains from Three Lakes High School PHAB lab to
promote parents website information on AODA issues.
7.) Funding for Coalition Facilitator to implement changes
8.) Project MAGIC is a curriculum that provides skill
building and is a SAMSHA approved prevention
program. It cost $150.00 per set.
9.) Dangerous Decisions video $139.00
Bob Kovar also suggested we “pool” funds to a larger
marketing campaign to promote the RX Drug “drop off”
dates and create additional permanent RX Drug drop off sites
at local pharmacies.
2.) Northwoods
Coalition Update

3.) KNOW! Project

4.) Parents Who Hosts

2.) Bob Kovar sent out the minutes from the last NWC meeting.
Anne C. provided copies of the Epidemiological Profile
from the Northwoods Coalition meeting that were given to
her by Cori Zelaoski. She will also email them out.
3.) Still hoping to promote this program with the 6th grade
families for the next three years. Having difficulties in
getting permission to use the KNOW! Logo.
4.) Anne C. reported that they did get the bill for the postage
from RHS for the PWH campaign and took pictures of the
sign in front of RHS for the annual report. There was media
coverage in the local newspaper on May 16, 2015. Lynn is
planning to do a Perception Survey to see if parent’s
attitudes are changing to promote a Social Host ordinance.

5.) Mental Health
Coalition update

5.) Katie Kennedy reported on the Mental Health Coalition.
They have their meeting next week. She will talk to Laura
Rozga about our proposed combined Coalition changes.
Karen K. stated they talked about having a Candlelight
Vigil at a football game for Suicide awareness and would
AODA Coalition support this effort? All present thought
we could and should.

6.) CHIA Grant
Update:

6.) CHIA GRANT update: Dawn Klink and Anne Cirilli
attended the second CHIA grant meeting in Stevens Point
on June 22nd. Anne shared materials and will send the
Power Point information to the AODA members via email.
It was about how to influence people with power to support
your efforts to change alcohol policies.
___________________________________________________

______________ _________________
New Business:

1. ) Prevention
Week Updates

1.) We will postpone the Updates from the Prevention
Conference, including reviewing Melissa Dotter’s section on
Strategies for Success until our next meeting because of
limited time today.

2. Legislative
Forum

2.) The Legislative Forum is scheduled for August 11th in Arbor
Vitae. State representatives have been invited to attend. We
are encouraged to also go to this meeting. Details were sent
out by Cori Zelaoski. Please attend if you can!

3.

3.) The Rx Drug TAKE BACK event is scheduled for Oct. 17th.

______________

Other NEW
Business:
_________________

Future training
opportunities:

1.) Drug Endangered
Children Conference

1.) Drug Endangered Children Conference will be held on July
22- 23rd at the Radisson Hotel and Conference Center in
Green Bay WI. Questions on registration contact: Patty
Kurdi WI Dept. of Justice at 608-266-9233 or
kurdipl@doj.state.wi.us

2.) The 26th Annual
Children Come First
Conference

2.) The 26th Annual Children Come First Conference will be
held on November 10 & 11, 2015 at the Glacier Canyon
Lodge at the Wilderness Resort in Wisconsin Dells. For
more information go to the website at:
www.ccfconference.org

NEXT
MEETING:
THURSDAY
July 23rd, 2015
@ OCHD 2nd
Floor Conf. Rm.
10:30-12:00 pm
at Oneida Co.
Health
Department

____________________________________________________

